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Councilwoman Ruth Sterling's letter congratulating organizers of this
weekend's San Diego gay-pride celebration and her later retraction
have triggered criticism from Mayor Art Madrid and a clash over gay
rights in the East County city.

During a La Mesa City Council meeting yesterday, eight speakers
addressed the council -- some thanking Sterling for withdrawing her
letter and calling La Mesa "a friendly town to families," while others
said they were offended.

"It is difficult to listen to the hate and bigotry that the world hurls at
the LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender) community
because it is personal for me," said Patti Boman, a Chula Vista
resident who is co-president of a local chapter of Parents, Families
and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, and whose son is gay.

Sterling said she wrote a letter to the nonprofit San Diego LGBT Pride
organization in April recognizing the group's annual celebration. The
group has received about 20 letters of support this year from elected
officials.

Sterling said that after she wrote the letter, conservative Christian
activist James Hartline told her he thought she should pull the letter
from the nonprofit's Web site. She said she initially refused.

Hartline said yesterday that he was confused about why Sterling wrote
the initial letter, saying she has a "longtime public position of
supporting Christian values."

On June 16, Sterling wrote a second letter to the group saying she was
retracting her letter recognizing the event after she looked more
closely at "the nature of some of the activities that take place" and
that she "was shocked and shaken to my core to learn of the lewd and
lascivious behavior and unconscionable activities portrayed."
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Sterling said she then thought the issue was closed.

Madrid, with whom Sterling has regularly clashed, said he would
prefer to focus on city business, not "social issues." He said Sterling's
opinions were not representative of the city.

"That's a responsibility of a mayor to set the record straight," Madrid
said.

Ron deHarte, executive director of San Diego LGBT Pride, said his
organization asks many local elected officials to support the annual
event and that he was not aware of other officials retracting their
letters.

"Her letter was just disappointing," deHarte said. "The words she was
using were disappointing coming from an elected official in the year
2009."
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